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OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS OF A REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE PLEASURE 
DRIVEWAY AND PARK DISTRICT OF PEORIA, ILLINOIS, HELD AT 6:00 P.M. ON WEDNESDAY, MAY 25, 
2022 HELD AT THE BONNIE NOBLE ADMINISTRATION BUILDING. 

TRUSTEES PRESENT: Trustees Timothy Bertschy, Kyle Bright (v), Laurie Covington, Joyce Harant, Alex 
Sierra, Vice President Jacqueline Petty, and President Robert Johnson. 
Note: (v) = Attended Virtually 

TRUSTEES ABSENT:  None 

STAFF PRESENT:  Executive Director Emily Cahill, Deputy Director Brent Wheeler, Attorney Bill Streeter, 
Rebecca Fredrickson, Nick Conrad (v), Matt Freeman, Mike Friberg, Becky Fredrickson, Chief Todd 
Green, Scott Loftus, Mike Miller, Shalesse Pie, Bryan Rodgers, Karrie Ross, Doug Silberer (v), Yvonne 
Strode (v), Jenny Swanson, Greg Walker (v), Sue Wheeler (v), and Alicia Woodworth. 
Note: (v) = Attended Virtually  

OTHERS PRESENT:  Melanie Anderson of the League of Women Voters of Greater Peoria, James Stuttle, 
Peoria County Sherriff candidate Jason Buckley, Jessica Buckley, and Deborah Stoor 

1. CALL TO ORDER
President Robert Johnson presided and called the meeting to order at 6:05 pm.

2. ROLL CALL

3. MOMENT OF SILENCE AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
President Johnson stated: “On May 15 of each year, the American flag flies at half-staff to show
our gratitude and respect for police officers who give their lives in the line of duty.  Tonight, I ask
that we dedicate our moment of silence to remember those fallen officers.  Those called to
service as a police officer do so because of a commitment to keeping us safe and protecting the
peace.  Their loyalty is seen every day and here at the Peoria Park District, it is seen in our
spaces and places where they engage and encourage our patrons to act peacefully.  Across
America, there are more than 700,000 sworn law officers.  When each of them took the oath,
these brave men and women accept great responsibility and great risk.  On behalf of our Board
and staff, and the many citizens that you keep safe every day, I extend our sincere gratitude.  In
the Park District in nearly 130 years of service to our community, four officers have lost their
lives in the line of duty.  Tonight, we pause to thank them and their families.  Constable Arthur
Smith end of watch June 12, 1922.  Officer Charles DeBolt end of watch July 2, 1924.  Officer
David Gaul end of watch August 4, 1937.  Officer Charles Barden end of watch August 24, 1938.
Please join me in bowing your heads and remembrance of their sacrifices.”   All stood for a
moment of silence and recited the Pledge of Allegiance.

JAMES STUTTLE PROCLAMATION 

President Johnson stated “Today marks the end of an era…. For more than two decades, the 
Peoria Park District has been fortunate to benefit from the volunteer support of Jim Stuttle. 
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Jim served on our Recreation Advisory Committee for many years and his dedication and 
thoughtfulness had impact on the work we did then and the work we do now.   
In 2013, Jim was appointed to serve as one of the Peoria Park District’s two representatives on 
the Springdale Cemetery Management Authority Board.  His selfless commitment to advocating 
for our community’s assets and his intelligence and creativity was critical to that board’s work to 
achieve sustainability and recognition as a true gem in Peoria.  He advocated for the 
preservation of the savanna and his voice was an extension of the District.  With the changes to 
the Intergovernmental Agreement that coordinates service on the Authority Board, Jim’s tenure 
comes to an end.   

He has been a trusted advisor and a selfless friend to our organization throughout his service 
and we are pleased to take this opportunity to express our gratitude.   

Tonight, is not a goodbye, but instead a thank you very much.  Jim, we are pleased to present 
you with this certificate of appreciation and a Peoria Park District gift card so you can keep 
playing with us!” 

Trustee Harant echoed President Johnson’s sentiments and extended her thanks and gratitude 
to Mr. Stuttle stating that he has been a true treasure trove of information and efforts in the 
preservation of the savanna prior to the intergovernmental agreement.  Saving the savanna was 
accomplished in large part due to Mr. Stuttle’s efforts. 

ELITE 2022 GRADUATES  

Emily Cahill stated there was a request to have the ELITE graduates come to tonight’s Board 

meeting however, due to a scheduling conflict with the leadership of ELITE, the District will work 

to recognize and celebrate them at a future date.  On May 12, 2022 graduation was held at the 

Scottish Rite Cathedral.  There were 56 ELITE high school graduates and 66 ELITE junior high 

graduates.  In addition, six Game Changer Awards were given, including a Lifetime Achievement 

Award to Vice President Jackie Petty. 

4. MINUTES
5.A.  Approval of Minutes of April 20, 2022 Regular Board Meeting
Trustee Joyce Harant MOVED TO APPROVE the minutes of April 20, 2022.  Motion seconded by
Trustee Timothy Bertschy and carried on the following roll call vote: Trustees Timothy Bertschy,
Kyle Bright, Laurie Covington, Joyce Harant, Alex Sierra, Vice President Jackie Petty and
President Robert Johnson. (Results: 7 Ayes; 0 Nays).

5. STAFF REPORTS
5.A.  Executive Director
This Memorial Day weekend is the kickoff to summer.  Emily Cahill would like to give her time to
other staff members to share some updates and highlights of what’s to come.  The Board is
provided with a Summer of Fun postcard in addition to the monthly calendar for June.  Parks on
Tap also begins tomorrow in lower Bradley Park.
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Scott Loftus presented the Summer of Fun summer pass information as shown below.  Last year 
was the first year this was offered.  It is a card handed out to kids, students and families giving 
them free access to several Park District facilities.  These include the Peoria Zoo, Peoria 
Children’s PlayHouse Museum, Gwynn Family Aquatic Center, Owens Recreation Center and the 
Golf Learning Center.  The dates of the pass this year are June 1 thru August 31.  The District has 
been working with all Peoria Public Schools to have the passes distributed by the end of this 
week.  The passes will also be mailed and given to all Peoria Park District scholarship participants 
and their families.  Non-Peoria Public Schools in the 61603 and 61605 zip codes are also 
targeted.  Kids that are not yet school age (under the age of 5) but their families have 
participated in Park District programs that live in the 61603 and 61605 zip codes will also receive 
the pass.  The transportation option Sunday Funday was heavily promoted last year however, 
participation was extremely low and therefore, this will not be offered this year.  The District 
understands transportation is a huge barrier and will continue to look at other transportation 
opportunities.  This is all budgeted through the ICJIA grant. 

Kevin Davis, Business Systems Supervisor, provided an overview of the District’s scholarship 
program.  He stated he has been with the Park District since 2015 and in that time, he has 
managed the scholarship program in varying capacities. Tonight, he will provide an overview of 
the scholarship program and demonstrate how families are approved and will use his family as 
an example for demonstrative purposes only. Please see Attachment A.  The scholarship 
program is designed to assist in providing qualifying Peoria Park District residents access to the 
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District’s programs and facilities.  Scholarships are issued based on financial need.  The benefit 
opportunities include discounted RiverPlex membership, discounted Peoria PlayHouse 
membership, a spending allowance towards activities and camps, and $5.00 Park Pass 
redeemable for single admission to the Peoria Zoo, Peoria PlayHouse, Owens Center, RiverPlex, 
and one bucket of range balls at the Golf Learning Center.  Applicants must submit a completed 
application along with required supporting documentation, in person at Noble Center, RiverPlex 
or Proctor Center.  Within the last twelve months, 84% of the approved scholarships have been 
full scholarships.  The District has worked very hard in making sure the application process is as 
clear and simple as possible for people to access the benefits. 

• Between May 1, 2021 and April 30, 2022, the Peoria Park District awarded scholarships to
303 families.

• Between May 1, 2021 and April 30, 2022, $27,474.25 in scholarship benefits were
redeemed on Peoria Park District programs and camps.

• As of May, 2022, the RiverPlex has 177 household units, comprising 423 individuals,
receiving discounted rates via the Peoria Park District scholarship.

• The redemption rate of scholarship benefits on PPD programs and camps is approximately
16.5%.

Is there really only a 16.5% redemption rate? Yes. The District believes some of this is to be 
expected. Why?  Because the District gives all benefits to all approved families, even though – in 
our experience – many applications are driven by one of two immediate needs: (1) childcare, or 
(2) health/fitness. In our experience, this results in many of the “extra” benefits (those issued
which are above and beyond those sought intentionally by the applicant) left on the table.
Over time, we have seen an increase programs that are free to all participants, not just
scholarship recipients (examples: Dream2 after-school program, 10U/12U/Pony Baseball), as
well as an increase in free nonregistered programming (i.e. mobile recreation).

5.B.  Superintendent of Planning, Design & Construction
Becky Fredrickson presented the April 2022 Project Report.  Please see Attachment B.
Trustee Sierra stated that the roads near many PPD parks and facilities are in bad shape.
Trustee Sierra asked if the District has had conversations with the City of Peoria concerning this
in order to repair the roads.  Becky stated not directly or specifically but will approach the city
about this. Trustee Sierra stated the roads near Trewyn Park are the worse.  Becky Fredrickson
stated she would contact the city and report back.  Trustee Bertschy asked if there were any
construction projects that are materially behind schedule to which Becky responded no.

5.D.  Chief of Police
Chief Todd Green presented the April 2022 Police Activity Report.  Please see Attachment C.
President Johnson asked if the security guards normally work inner city and police officers work
outside the inner city.  Chief Green stated no, they all work in tandem together.  They are all
mobile and go park to park.  Police officers work in all areas including Glen Oak Park, Logan,
Trewyn, Proctor, MLK Park, Morton Square Park.  Park District Officers were introduced, full-
time officer Greg Davis, full-time officer Ron Maslin, part-time officer Kevin Hinshaw, and long-
time part-time officer Patrick Meacham.  Chief Green stated he is honored and blessed to work
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with these officers that bring their own gifts and skills to this team-oriented approach.  
President Johnson stated that this Board supports you all. 

6. COMMITTEE REPORTS
6.A.  Finance Committee – Approval of Accounts Payable
Trustee Bertschy reported the Finance Committee has examined the bills and moves that the
President and Secretary be authorized to issue orders on the Treasurer for the several amounts
shown in the agenda.

Trustee Bertschy MOVED TO APPROVE the current listing of accounts payable. Motion seconded 
by Trustee Sierra and carried on the following roll call vote: Timothy Bertschy, Kyle Bright, Laurie 
Covington, Joyce Harant, Alex Sierra, Vice President Jackie Petty and President Robert Johnson. 
(Results: 7 Ayes; 0 Nays)   

6.B.  Planning Committee – Draft Minutes of May 3, 2022
Trustee Harant presented for Board review the draft minutes of the May 3, 2022 Planning
Committee meeting.  Please see Attachment D.  Trustee Sierra encouraged anyone that has
questions or would like to know more about the redistricting process, please contact a Trustee
or staff member.

6.C.  Memorial Tree – Lakeview Park
Matt Freeman stated that staff received a request from Jennifer Davis, Manager of Public
Relations for the Peoria Public Library, asking to plant a tree in Lakeview Park in honor of the
Library’s Deputy Director Roberta Koscielski, who will retire in May after 38 years of service. The
Library requested a Redbud tree along with a plaque be placed near the Lakeview Branch
Library. The species and location of the tree were approved by District staff.

Staff recommends approval of this request which was approved by the Planning Committee on 
May 3rd.  Staff has ensured that the plaque is similar to those in other Park District locations. All 
expenses will be incurred by the Peoria Public Library. 

Trustee Bertschy MOVED TO APPROVE the current listing of accounts payable. Motion seconded 
by Trustee Harant and carried on the following roll call vote: Timothy Bertschy, Kyle Bright, 
Laurie Covington, Joyce Harant, Alex Sierra, Vice President Jackie Petty and President Robert 
Johnson. (Results: 7 Ayes; 0 Nays)   

6.D.  Golf Advisory Committee - April 11, 2022 Meeting Minutes
Vice President Petty presented for Board review the minutes of the April 11, 2022 Golf Advisory
Committee meeting.  Please see Attachment E.  Trustee Bertschy stated that Vice President
Petty does an amazing job of chairing the Golf Advisory Committee.  Today there was a meeting
at Newman Golf Course in conjunction with the stump carving press conference, where
committee members were given a golf course maintenance tour and review.  Jeff Heiden met
with the committee and talked about not only the Newman course but how staff budgets for
course needs long-term.  Kudos to Jackie Petty for suggesting this field trip as it was extremely
informative.
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7. NEW BUSINESS
7.A.  Commitment to Environmental Sustainability
Mike Mille stated that at the October 13, 2021 Park Board meeting, staff reintroduced the board
to its 1993 Peoria Park District Environmental Policy. The Board expressed the desire to update
the Environmental Policy to better reflect 21st century realities concerning contributing factors
of climate change, environmental degradation, and species loss.

Since the 1993 Environmental Policy’s defined pillars, categories, and several goals were still 
relevant, and this base has served us well, staff embarked on the task to update and modernize 
the categories and underlying goals. Several strategic planning sessions were conducted with 
staff representation from throughout the district during the 1st quarter of 2022.  

Staff feels these goals are measurable through outcomes and action steps that our staff working 
groups will develop and document. The attached Commitment to Environmental Sustainability 
will be a strategic planning tool that will provide transparency, accountability, and most 
importantly, inspiration to be the best stewards of our resources. 

Staff recommends the board adopt the 2022 Peoria Park District Commitment to Environmental 
Sustainability as a strategic planning tool, and as a statement of our commitment to the 
environment.  Please see Attachment F. 

Trustee Bertschy stated that on page 7 of the commitment statement, Category #4 Use of 
Environmentally Sensitive and Safe Products, goal d., manufacture-based should be changed to 
manufacturer-based.  Mr. Miller agreed and will make the change. 

Trustee Harant stated she appreciates the amount of effort that went into creating this 
document and she looks forward to seeing those actions and objectives in place. 

Trustee Harant MOVED TO APPROVE the Commitment to Environmental Sustainability.  Motion 
seconded by Trustee Bertschy and carried on the following roll call vote Trustees Timothy 
Bertschy, Kyle Bright, Laurie Covington, Joyce Harant, Alex Sierra, Vice President Jackie Petty and 
President Robert Johnson. (Results: 7 Ayes; 0 Nays) 

7.B.  Pre-Travel Authorization for Trustees to Attend NRPA 2022 Conference in Phoenix, AZ
September 20-22, 2022
As required by state law and Peoria Park District policy, attached are pre-travel cost estimates
for trustees who have expressed interest in attending the NRPA Annual Conference in Phoenix,
AZ September 20-22, 2022.  Trustees will complete the process by providing a post-travel audit
of expenses including itemized receipts, which will also be presented to the Board for
consideration.

Staff recommends the Board approve the attached pre-travel estimates for costs associated 
with the participation of Trustees to attend the NRPA Annual Conference in Phoenix, AZ 
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September 20-22, 2022. Please note that at this time, not all Trustees have indicated their intent 
on attending and therefore we do not have an exact number of Trustees attending. 

Trustee Sierra MOVED TO APPROVE the Pre-Travel Authorization for Trustees to Attend NRPA 
2022 Conference in Phoenix, AZ September 20-22, 2022.  Motion seconded by Vice President 
Petty and carried on the following roll call vote Trustees Timothy Bertschy, Kyle Bright, Laurie 
Covington, Joyce Harant, Alex Sierra, Vice President Jackie Petty and President Robert Johnson. 
(Results: 7 Ayes; 0 Nays) 

8. CALENDAR OF CONSENT ITEMS
8.A. Request for Use – Sand Volleyball Tournament – Bradley Park 
8.B. Request for Use - New Life Christian Church - John Gwynn Jr. Shelter 
8.C. Request for Use - Walk for the Mind – RiverPlex 
8.D. Request for Use - Juneteenth - John Gwynn Park 
8.E. Quote – 2022 Field Marking Paint 
8.F. Bid – Gwynn Basketball Courts 
8.G. Bid – RiverPlex Locker Room Renovations 
8.H. Bid – Logan Roof Replacement 
8.I. Change Item #1 RiverPlex Natatorium Painting 
8.J. Purchase of a Toro Greensmaster 3150-Q Mower 
8.K. Purchase of a Toro Multi-Pro 5800-G Sprayer 

Trustee Sierra MOVED TO APPROVE Calendar of Consent Items 8.B., 8.F., 8.G., 8.I., 8.J., and 8.K.  
Motion seconded by Trustee Harant and carried on the following roll call vote Trustees Timothy 
Bertschy, Kyle Bright, Laurie Covington, Joyce Harant, Alex Sierra, Vice President Jackie Petty and 
President Robert Johnson. (Results: 7 Ayes; 0 Nays) 

Trustee Bertschy stated that in relation to items 8.A. and 8.C., the materials the Board received 
did not state whether staff had actually recommended the items.  Emily Cahill stated yes, those 
items are recommended by staff.  The template used for those items inadvertently omitted the 
staff recommendation.  Trustee Bertschy inquired if item 8.H. is a compliant bid.  The portion of 
the bid that states “name a parent or subsidiary if any” the bidder did not answer the question 
and left the space blank.  Upon discussion it was realized that “if any” may be somewhat 
misleading.  If a company does not have any parent or subsidiary they may believe the correct 
response is to leave it blank with no response.  Emily Cahill stated that the language may need 
to be changed to include if a company does not have a parent or subsidiary, the option of 
checking “no” should be given. 

Trustee Bertschy MOVED TO APPROVE Calendar of Consent Items 8.A., 8.C., 8.D., and 8.H. with 
the understanding that item 8.H. does not have any parent or subsidiaries.  Motion seconded by 
Trustee Harant and carried on the following roll call vote Trustees Timothy Bertschy, Kyle Bright, 
Laurie Covington, Joyce Harant, Alex Sierra, Vice President Jackie Petty and President Robert 
Johnson. (Results: 7 Ayes; 0 Nays) 
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Trustee Sierra MOVED TO APPROVE Calendar of Consent Item 8.E.  Motion seconded by Trustee 
Harant and carried on the following roll call vote Trustees Timothy Bertschy - abstain, Kyle Bright 
- aye, Laurie Covington - aye, Joyce Harant - aye, Alex Sierra - aye, Vice President Jackie Petty - 
aye and President Robert Johnson - aye. (Results: 6 Ayes; 1 Abstain; 0 Nays) 
 

9.   PENDING BUSINESS 
 None 
 
10.   CITIZEN REQUEST TO ADDRESS THE BOARD 

President Johnson welcomed Jason Buckley stating he recently met Mr. Buckley and apologized 
stating he thought tonight there would be a more formal program honoring our fallen officers.  
President Johnson invited Mr. Buckley to say a few words.  Jason Buckley stated he has been a 
sheriff’s deputy of Peoria County for the last 21 years and is currently running for sheriff.  He 
spoke about public safety and that he has a good relationship with the Peoria Park District.  He 
became interested in law enforcement in the 1990’s as a county explorer.  He went to Western 
Illinois University.  Constitutional rights are some of the most important things he learned in 
school.  He gave a brief overview of his career highlights and stated he would be available after 
the meeting for any questions. 

 
11.   COMMUNICATIONS 
 Please see Attachment G for all communications listed below. 

11.A. Peoria Zoo Partners with KultureCity 
 11.B.  Springdale Cemetery Management Authority April 19, 2022 Meeting Minutes 
 11.C.  Bradley Park Patron 

Trustee Harant stated that in the past, the District received a communication from a patron 
concerning being almost hit by a flying golf disc at Bradley Park and inquired if warning signs 
have since been posted in the area.  Emily Cahill stated yes, signs have been posted and 
communicated with that particular patron. 

 
12. OTHER BUSINESS 

Trustee Harant thanked Scott Loftus and his staff for their efforts in coordinating the pickleball 
open house to be held on Saturday, June 4 at Glen Oak Park.  She invites everyone to attend the 
open house and pickleball clinic. 

  
13.   ACTION STEPS REVIEW 
 Emily Cahill reported the following action steps from tonight’s meeting: 

1.  Ensure Summer of Fun passes are available at Proctor Recreation Center and other equity 
facilities for pick up. 

 2.  Track and determine the viability of pitch ‘n putt to the summer fun offerings next year. 
 3.  Determine if there is a CityLink transportation option the District can utilize. 
 4.  Verify if free lunch at Peoria Public Schools works as a Park District scholarship qualifier. 

5.  Kevin Davis will determine metrics and pull some data to help the District look at scholarship 
trends from 2018 to present. 
6.  The District will determine who to engage with at the City of Peoria to talk about road 
improvements beside Trewyn Park and other locations. 
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7. The District will introduce the Security Team at the next Park District Board meeting.
8. Make agreed-upon edits to the Commitment to Environmental Sustainability document.
9. Review language in the company ownership certification.
10. Becky Fredrickson will verify if the company noted in Calendar of Consent item 8.H. has a
parent company or subsidiary.

14. ADJOURNMENT
At 8:04 p.m. Trustee Harant MOVED TO ADJOURN. Motion seconded by Trustee Sierra and
carried on the following roll call vote: Trustees Timothy Bertschy, Kyle Bright, Laurie Covington,
Joyce Harant, Alex Sierra, Vice President Jackie Petty and President Robert Johnson. (Results: 7
Ayes; 0 Nays)

Full discussion can be viewed at the following link: https://fb.watch/dflwrTCEBV/ 

_________________________________________ 
Respectfully Submitted by Alicia Woodworth      
Executive Assistant and Secretary to the Board 

https://fb.watch/dflwrTCEBV/


PEORIA PARK DISTRICT

SCHOLARSHIP 
PROGRAM

ATTACHMENT A



GENERAL INFORMATION
• The Peoria Park District scholarship program is designed to assist in

providing qualifying PEORIA PARK DISTRICT RESIDENTS access to our
programs and facilities.

• Scholarships are issued based on FINANCIAL NEED
• Benefit opportunities include:

• Discounted RIVERPLEX membership
• Discounted PEORIA PLAYHOUSE membership
• Spending allowance towards ACTIVITIES and CAMPS
• $5.00 Park Pass redeemable for single admission to PEORIA ZOO,

PEORIA PLAYHOUSE, OWENS CENTER, RIVERPLEX, and one
bucket of range balls at the GOLF LEARNING CENTER

ATTACHMENT A (CONTINUED)



HOW TO APPLY
• Scholarship applications are available at Park District facilities, as well as

at peoriaparks.org/scholarships
• Applicants must submit completed application, along with required

supporting documentation, in person at Noble Center, RiverPlex, or
Proctor Center.

• Summary of required documentation:
• Proof of residency for all individuals in household
• Proof of household income for all wage earners in the household
• Documentation of DHS/Public Aid/other Benefits (provision of one of

these items immediately qualifies that applicant for 50% benefits)

ATTACHMENT A (CONTINUED)



EXAMPLE: THE DAVIS FAMILY

CECELIA  Age 13
OWEN  Age 12 THERESA  Age 12

HENRY  Age 8

ELLIOTT  Age 5

KEVIN and
RACHEL
Age: Young at heart OLIVER  Age 7 mos.

FOR PURPOSES OF OUR EXAMPLE,  we will 
assume that the family has been approved for a full 
scholarship.

ATTACHMENT A (CONTINUED)



CECELIA
Age 13

RUNNING TOTALS
FAMILY
MEMBER

HOUSEHOLD
ACTIVITY $

INDIVIDUAL
CAMP $

PARK PASS RIVERPLEX/
YMCA
(Household 
membership)

PLAYHOUSE
(Family 
membership)

Cecelia $100 $28.50

TOTALS $100 $0 $28.50 $0 $0

HOUSEHOLD TOTAL

$128.50

ATTACHMENT A (CONTINUED)



OWEN
Age 12

RUNNING TOTALS

HOUSEHOLD 
TOTAL

$594.00

FAMILY
MEMBER

HOUSEHOLD
ACTIVITY $

INDIVIDUAL
CAMP $

PARK PASS RIVERPLEX/
YMCA
(Household 
membership)

PLAYHOUSE
(Family 
membership)

Cecelia $100 $28.50

Owen $100 $340 $25.50

TOTALS $200 $340 $54 $0 $0

ATTACHMENT A (CONTINUED)



THERESA
Age 12

RUNNING TOTALS

HOUSEHOLD 
TOTAL

$1059.50

FAMILY
MEMBER

HOUSEHOLD
ACTIVITY $

INDIVIDUAL
CAMP $

PARK PASS RIVERPLEX/
YMCA
(Household 
membership)

PLAYHOUSE
(Family 
membership)

Cecelia $100 $28.50

Owen $100 $340 $25.50

Theresa $100 $340 $25.50

TOTALS $300 $680 $79.50 $0 $0

ATTACHMENT A (CONTINUED)



HENRY
Age 8

RUNNING TOTALS

HOUSEHOLD 
TOTAL

$1525.00

FAMILY
MEMBER

HOUSEHOLD
ACTIVITY $

INDIVIDUAL
CAMP $

PARK PASS RIVERPLEX/
YMCA
(Household 
membership)

PLAYHOUSE
(Family 
membership)

Cecelia $100 $28.50

Owen $100 $340 $25.50

Theresa $100 $340 $25.50

Henry $100 $340 $25.50

TOTALS $400 $1020 $105 $0 $0

ATTACHMENT A (CONTINUED)



ELLIOTT
Age 5

RUNNING TOTALS

HOUSEHOLD 
TOTAL

$1990.50

FAMILY
MEMBER

HOUSEHOLD
ACTIVITY $

INDIVIDUAL
CAMP $

PARK PASS RIVERPLEX/
YMCA
(Household 
membership)

PLAYHOUSE
(Family 
membership)

Cecelia $100 $28.50

Owen $100 $340 $25.50

Theresa $100 $340 $25.50

Henry $100 $340 $25.50

Elliott $100 $340 $25.50

TOTALS $500 $1360 $130.50 $0 $0

ATTACHMENT A (CONTINUED)



OLIVER
Age 7 mos.

RUNNING TOTALS

HOUSEHOLD 
TOTAL

$2090.50

FAMILY
MEMBER

HOUSEHOLD
ACTIVITY $

INDIVIDUAL
CAMP $

PARK PASS RIVERPLEX/
YMCA
(Household 
membership)

PLAYHOUSE
(Family 
membership)

Cecelia $100 $28.50

Owen $100 $340 $25.50

Theresa $100 $340 $25.50

Henry $100 $340 $25.50

Elliott $100 $340 $25.50

Oliver $100

TOTALS $600 $1360 $130.50 $0 $0

ATTACHMENT A (CONTINUED)



KEVIN & 
RACHEL
Age: In the 
prime of 
their lives

RUNNING TOTALS

HOUSEHOLD 
TOTAL

$3329.50

FAMILY
MEMBER

HOUSEHOLD
ACTIVITY $

INDIVIDUAL
CAMP $

PARK PASS RIVERPLEX/
YMCA
(Household 
membership)

PLAYHOUSE
(Family 
membership)

Cecelia $100 $28.50

Owen $100 $340 $25.50

Theresa $100 $340 $25.50

Henry $100 $340 $25.50

Elliott $100 $340 $25.50

Oliver $100

Kevin $100 $29.50

Rachel $100 $29.50 $900 $80

TOTALS $800 $1360 $189.50 $900 $80

ATTACHMENT A (CONTINUED)



EXAMPLE: THE DAVIS FAMILY

CECELIA  Age 13
OWEN  Age 12 THERESA 

Age 12

HENRY  Age 8

ELLIOTT 
Age 5

KEVIN 
RACHEL
Age: 40 is the new 
30!

HOUSEHOLD AWARD TOTAL

$3329.50
OLIVER  Age 7mos.

ATTACHMENT A (CONTINUED)



WE NOW HAVE $3329.50
TO SPEND ON COOL

PEORIA PARK DISTRICT
STUFF – AWESOME!

SO WHAT CAN WE DO WITH IT?
LET’S FIND OUT!

But first: A note on co-payments. Even with full scholarship benefits, all Peoria Park District programs require a co-payment
on the part of the participant. As a general rule, the customer’s co-payment is 5% of the session cost, never to exceed $5.00 
per session. However, the customer can always elect to make a greater co-payment in order to make their scholarship balance
stretch further. For purposes of this exercise, we will assume a $5.00 co-payment for each activity registration. Facility 
memberships may have different co-pay amounts, which will also be reflected in the presentation. 

ATTACHMENT A (CONTINUED)



WE’LL START BY REDEEMING OUR MEMBERSHIPS.

$ 3329.50
- $   900.00
- $     80.00
= $ 2349.50

Household membership 
valued at $960 annually, 
with $5 monthly member 
co-pay ($900 scholarship 
value)

Family Membership 
valued at $95 annually, 
with $15 one-time 
member co-pay ($80 
scholarship value)

OUT OF POCKET EXPENSE STARTING TOTAL: $ 0.00 
RiverPlex Member Co-Pay ($5 monthly for 1 year): 

$60.00
PlayHouse Member Co-Pay (one-time initial payment): 

$15.00
OUT OF POCKET EXPENSE RUNNING TOTAL: $ 75.00 
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NEXT, WE’LL GET OUR KIDS REGISTERED 
FOR SUMMER CAMP.

$ 2349.50
- $ 1360.00
= $   989.50

OUT OF POCKET EXPENSE STARTING TOTAL: $ 75.00 
Owen Camp Co-Pay ($5.00 per week for four weeks): $20.00

Theresa Camp Co-Pay ($5.00 per week for four weeks): $20.00
Henry Camp Co-Pay ($5.00 per week for four weeks): $20.00
Elliott Camp Co-Pay ($5.00 per week for four weeks): $20.00

OUT OF POCKET EXPENSE RUNNING TOTAL: $ 155.00 

Each camp-age child has $340 to spend on summer camp. This 
translates to roughly two weeks of camp at Lakeview, RiverPlex, 
or Ancient Oaks, or four weeks at Proctor Center (or a 
combination!)

The award can be spread across multiple weeks if customers 
wish to make their award stretch further, but the camp spending 
balance must be used by the child to whom it is awarded. Here, 
we will assume that each child will attend four sessions of camp 
at Proctor Center for $90 per week, which – after the $5.00 per 
session co-pays – will use the full $1360 of the allotted camp 
scholarships.
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NEXT, WE’LL GET OUR KIDS SET UP IN AN 
AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM.

$    989.50
- $ 0.00
= $    989.50The family may use their regular scholarship balance to enroll in 

Proctor Recreation Center’s after school program. This will cost 
the family…

Wait just a minute! The Proctor after school program (now 
called Dream2) is now free for ALL PARTICIPANTS, thanks to 
funding from the Illinois Criminal Justice Information Authority 
(ICJIA) grant. As such, any scholarship balance which would 
have been previously used for this program (roughly $50 per 
child per year, as well as any out-of-pocket co-pays) can stay in 
the customer’s bank to be used on other cool stuff. Moving on!

OUT OF POCKET EXPENSE STARTING TOTAL: $ 155.00 
Cecelia Co-Pay : $0.00

Owen Co-Pay : $0.00
Theresa Co-Pay : $0.00

Henry Co-Pay : $0.00
OUT OF POCKET EXPENSE RUNNING TOTAL: $ 155.00 
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NEXT, WE’LL GET OUR KIDS ENROLLED 
IN SWIM LESSONS.

$    989.50
- $ 420.00
= $    569.50Swim lessons vary in cost 

depending on a variety of 
factors, but on average a session 
consists of eight lessons and 
costs around $40. If each child 
participated in two sessions, 
assuming a $5 co-pay per 
session, this would use $420 of 
the household scholarship 
balance.

OUT OF POCKET EXPENSE STARTING TOTAL: $ 155.00 
Cecelia Co-Pay ($5.00 per session for two sessions): $10.00

Owen Co-Pay ($5.00 per session for two sessions): $10.00
Theresa Co-Pay ($5.00 per session for two sessions): $10.00

Henry Co-Pay ($5.00 per session for two sessions): $10.00
Elliott Co-Pay ($5.00 per session for two sessions): $10.00
Oliver Co-Pay ($5.00 per session for two sessions): $10.00
OUT OF POCKET EXPENSE RUNNING TOTAL: $ 215.00 
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WAIT, HOW DID WE GET ALL THIS WAY 
WITHOUT GETTING A LITTLE SOMETHING FOR 
MOM AND DAD?!

$    569.50
- $ 100.00
= $    469.50

Those scholarship dollars aren’t just for the kids, you know! In 
this case, Mom and Dad are going to claim a little of that for 
themselves and make a much-needed weekly date out of some 
golf lessons. These lessons cost $55 per session, so assuming a 
$5 per session co-pay, this will claim $100 of the family’s 
scholarship balance.

OUT OF POCKET EXPENSE STARTING TOTAL: $ 215.00 
Kevin Co-Pay: $5.00

Rachel Co-Pay: $5.00
OUT OF POCKET EXPENSE RUNNING TOTAL: $ 225.00 
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FINALLY, WE’LL PURCHASE EVERYONE A 
PARK PASS.

$    469.50
- $ 189.50
= $    280.00Every household member can purchase one Park Pass 

per scholarship year. This entitles each cardholder to a 
single visit at each facility displayed on the card. The 
Park Pass costs $5.00, which can be paid out of pocket 
or from the customer’s scholarship balance. For this 
family, the total value of the Park Pass (meaning, what 
it would cost this family to pay all of these admissions 
out of pocket) is $229.50. In this case, the family will 
pay the $5.00 fees out of pocket, making the total 
scholarship value of the Passes $189.50 for the family.

OUT OF POCKET EXPENSE STARTING TOTAL: $ 225.00 
Cecelia Park Pass: $5.00

Owen Park Pass: $5.00
Theresa Park Pass: $5.00

Henry Park Pass: $5.00
Elliott Park Pass: $5.00
Kevin Park Pass: $5.00

Rachel Park Pass: $5.00
OUT OF POCKET EXPENSE RUNNING TOTAL: $ 260.00
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AND WHILE WE’RE TALKING ABOUT THE 
PARK PASS, LET’S NOT FORGET…

The Park Pass is a great way to ensure that all PPD resident families are able to access the above facilities at least once at 
any time of the year. However, thanks to the Illinois Criminal Justice Information Authority (ICJIA) grant, we are currently able 
to offer the PPD SUMMER OF FUN PASS  to not only all Peoria Public Schools families, but also to any recipients of the 
Peoria Park District scholarship who attend school outside the Peoria Public Schools system. This means *unlimited* access to
the facilities listed on the coupon below between June 1, 2022, and August 31, 2022. Between the Park Pass, the Summer of 
Fun Pass, the Peoria PlayHouse Children’s Museum and RiverPlex/YMCA Memberships, and all the program and camp 
offerings supported by the scholarship program, the PPD is truly working to ensure that all members of our community enjoy 
equitable access to all of our programs and facilities all year long. 
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SO…LET’S RECAP!  

MOM AND DAD EACH
GET:
• Golf lessons
• RiverPlex/YMCA

membership
• PlayHouse

membership
• Zoo admission
• Owens Center

admission
• Golf Learning

Center admission

CECELIA GETS:
• Two full swim

sessions
• RiverPlex/YMCA

membership
• PlayHouse

membership
• Zoo admission
• Owens Center

admission
• Golf Learning

Center admission

TOTAL VALUE (Customer Co-Pay Plus 
Scholarship Benefits Used) : $3,309.00

CUSTOMER CO-PAY: $260.00
This comes out to a 92% discount!

OWEN, THERESA, HENRY, 
AND ELLIOTT EACH GET:
• Two full swim sessions
• Two full summer camp

sessions
• RiverPlex/YMCA

membership
• PlayHouse membership
• Zoo admission
• Owens Center admission
• Golf Learning Center

admission

OLIVER GETS:
• Two full swim sessions (with

Mom and Dad in the water too,
of course!)

• RiverPlex membership
• PlayHouse membership
• Zoo admission
(*And of course Oliver will be joining the family at 
Owens Center and the Golf Learning Center as 
well, but probably more as a spectator at this 
point.)

*And don’t forget about these additional free benefits, thanks
to ICJIA!
• Dream2 participation
• Admission to Peoria Zoo, Peoria PlayHouse, Owens

Recreation Center, Golf Learning Center, and Gwynn Family
Aquatic Center from 6/1 through 8/31.
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LET’S COMPARE…WHAT ELSE CAN YOU GET FOR 
$260.00?

• 1 week of childcare for 1 child
(Approx. $210-$220 per week)

• Annual memberships for 2 people
(not including initiation fees). Does
not include pool access or
childcare.

• Approximately 5 months of
membership for 1 person ($21.50
biweekly). Does not include pool
access.

• 14th balcony ticket to see
Lady Gaga at Wrigley
Field (not including
Ticketmaster service
fees)
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…AND DON’T FORGET, THE 
FAMILY STILL HAS $280.00 

REMAINING!
WHAT CAN YOU DO AT THE PARK DISTRICT FOR $280.00?

The better question is…
WHAT CAN’T YOU DO AT THE PARK DISTRICT FOR $280.00?

• Youth Soccer (approx. $60)
• Skating Lessons (approx. $50-$75)

• Swim Lessons (approx. $40)
• Line Dancing (approx. $25)

• Youth Dance (Ballet, Jazz, Hip-Hop, Creative Movement) (approx. $90)
• Acrobatics and Tumbling (approx. $85)
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SCHOLARSHIP STATISTICS
• Between May 1, 2021 and April 30, 2022, the Peoria Park District awarded

scholarships to 303 families.

• Between May 1, 2021 and April 30, 2022, $27,474.25 in scholarship benefits
were redeemed on Peoria Park District programs and camps.

• As of May, 2022, the RiverPlex has 177 household units, comprising 423
individuals, receiving discounted rates via the Peoria Park District scholarship.

• The redemption rate of scholarship benefits on PPD programs and camps is
approximately 16.5%.
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IS THERE REALLY ONLY A
16.5% REDEMPTION RATE?
Yes. However, we believe some of this is to be expected. Why?

• We give all benefits to all approved families, even though – in our
experience – many applications are driven by one of two immediate needs:
(1) childcare, or (2) health/fitness. In our experience, this results in many of
the “extra” benefits (those issued which are above and beyond those sought
intentionally by the applicant) left on the table.

• Over time, we have seen an increase programs that are free to all
participants, not just scholarship recipients (examples: Dream2 after-school
program, 10U/12U/Pony Baseball), as well as an increase in free
nonregistered programming (i.e. mobile recreation).
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WHAT CAN WE DO BETTER?
Just because we can partially explain a low number doesn’t 
mean we’re content to leave it there! So what can we do?

• First and foremost, EDUCATE! PPD staff, trustees, and
community partners are our greatest resource when it comes
to fostering a comprehensive understanding of our scholarship
program. We understand there is a lot to it, so never hesitate to
send someone our direction – we love to help!

• Better communication with our families to remind them when
they have unused benefits – and providing them with materials
letting them know how those benefits can be redeemed!
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PEORIA PARK DISTRICT

SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM

QUESTIONS?
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PLANNING, DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION DIVISION
MONTHLY PROJECT REPORT

APRIL 2022

PROJECTS IN PLANNING AND/OR DESIGN PROJECTS OUT TO BID/QUOTE PROJECTS UNDER CONSTRUCTION COMPLETED PROJECTS

Bicycle Safety Town Bridge Handrail Upgrade Camp Wokanda Replace Well Transformer Bike Trail ‐ Repave Chanute Section FRC Elevator Repair
Bradley Upper Slide Replace Donovan Parking Lot Improv. By Dumpster Bradley N. Fork Bridge Railing Upgrade FRC Lobby Painting & Flooring
Bradley Curb & Gutter Gwynn Basketball Courts Renovation ‐ Ph 1 Bradley Shelter Roof Replacement Gun Range Berm Improvement
Camp Wokanda Creek Repair‐Black Feet Bridge Logan Roof Replacement Central Park Pool Mechanical Upgrades Kellogg Dredge Silt/Bridge on Hole #15
Camp Wokanda Lodge Siding Repair RiverPlex Locker Room Improvements Detweiller Cross Country Bridge/Culvert Lakeview Rec Scoreboard
Camp Wokanda Shower House Furnace Replace GLC Front Column Repair Sommer Day Camp Restroom Roof Repl
Charter Oak Path Replace ‐ Ph.1 Gwynn Playground Replacement Trewyn Pavilion Flooring Asbestos Abatement
Detweiller North Road Inlets Replace Kellogg Service Bldg Roof Replace Zoo East Perimeter Fence Improvement
Detweiller Restroom Building Improvements Logan Replace Flooring
Donovan Covered Storage Bldg Luthy South Entrance Improvements
Donovan Pump House Roof Replace Madison Exterior Building Improvements
FPNC ADA Access Improvements Owens Interior Painting
FPNC Office  & Store Floor Replace Owens Scoreboards
FPNC Valley Loop Trail Bridges ‐ Upgrades Pool Drain Cover Replacements
GLC Replace Leaking Buried Pipe ‐ Pitch/Putt Proctor Locker Room Improvements
GLC Erosion Repair at Radnor RiverPlex Natatorium Painting
GLC Main Tee Improvements RiverPlex Resurface Pools
Glen Oak Lower Pergola Repairs RiverPlex Flat Roof Repairs
Glen Oak Lagoon Path RiverPlex Ext. Wall Repair
Glen Oak Lagoon Fence Removal Sommer Farm Garage Roof Replacement
Golf Cart Path Improvements Sommer Farm Day Camp Concrete
Golf ‐ 3 Forward Tees Stadium Roadway Improvements
Gun Range Fence/Striping Improvements Trewyn Park Improvements ‐ Playground
GVD Lower Bridge Column Repair Trewyn Park Improvements ‐ Shelter
GVD Lower Sediment Basin Improvement Zoo Snake Exhibit 
GVD New Sidewalk to Lower Pavilion Zoo Lodge Boiler
GVD Pavilion Floor Repairs
GVD Service Building Roof Replacement
GVD Storage Building Roof Replacement
Kellogg Pump House B/F Preventor Repl.
Kellogg Lake Drain Tube on #6
Kellogg Walking Bridge on #2
Kellogg Culvert Replace on #1
Kellogg Storage/Chemical Building
Lakeview Family Aquatic Center ‐ Demo
Lakeview Park Reline Culvert
Lakeview Splashpad
Luthy Conservatory Boiler Burner Replace
Madison Extend Irrigation on #2
Madison Lean‐To on Service Building
Madison Pump House B/F Preventor Repl.
Madison Concrete NE of Clubhouse Repl.
Morton Sq. Sidewalks Bold Type indicates projects that have moved 
Newman Replace Isolation Valves to a new column since last month.
Newman Pavement Behind Clubhouse Repl.
Newman Irrigation Control/Satellite Boxes
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APRIL 2022

Newman Chemical/Storage Replacement
Noble Center Front Doors Repl.
Owens Generator Radiator Replace
Owens Front Doors Replace
Owens Back Bridge Decking Replace
Peoria Zoo Path Lights
Peoria Zoo Replace Decking on Boardwalk
Peoria Zoo Red River Hog Fence Improv.
Players Boiler Replace
Playhouse Paint Exterior Trim
Playhouse Slate Roof Replace
Playhouse Parking Lot Improvements
Proctor Gym Roof/Tuckpointing
Proctor Balcony/Railing Upgrade
Tawny Oaks House Flat Roof Repl.
Tawny Oaks Garage Roof Repl.
Tawny Oaks Visitor Center A/C
Trewyn Park Improvements ‐ Site Work
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Springdale Cemetery Management Authority    
April 19, 2022 - 4 pm 

Regular Meeting Minutes   
 854     

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Authority Members Present 
for Roll Call:  Henry Blackwell 

Linda Daley, Vice Chair 
Joyce Harant 
Bob Manning 
Kate Pastucha, Secretary 

Absent from Roll Call:  Pam Johnson, Chair 
Jim Stuttle (via phone @4:02 pm) 
Jessica Young, Treasurer (via phone @4:36 pm) 

Also in Attendance: Mark Matuszak, General Manager 
Monica Jones, Staff 

In the absence of Chair Pam Johnson, Vice Chair Linda Daley called the meeting to order at 4:00 p.m. in the 
Springdale Cemetery meeting room in the Volunteer and Maintenance Building on Tuesday, April 19, 2022. 
A roll call of Authority members was taken and Ms. Daley announced there was a quorum and asked all in 
attendance to please stand and join in reciting the Pledge of Allegiance.   

APPROVAL OF MARCH 15, 2022 REGULAR MEETING MINUTES: 

Ms. Pastucha made a motion to approve the minutes of the March 15, 2022 regular meeting.  Mr. 

Blackwell seconded.  Motion passed by unanimous voice vote. 

PUBLIC COMMENT ON ACTION ITEMS ON AGENDA: 
None. 

GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT: 
Mark Matuszak previously distributed his reports (which are attached hereto and made a part of these 
Minutes) and he answered questions from the Authority.   

• March burials - 9 total burials, 6 full, 3 cremations.  YTD – 32.
• The most current edition of the Foundation newsletter was distributed.
• IGA – signed by all.  When does it go into effect?  Budget-wise it could affect us depending on when

it begins and adjustments to the Board will have to be made.  Mark will check on this.
• Pricing for interments has been increased on April 1 and pricing for services will increase on July 1.
• Streambank project – met with Farnsworth and will have a bid meeting on April 20.  Because of

Federal overflow we may get an expansion on the streambank and the bonus might be a new white
bridge.

• Grounds – waiting for 6-12 work release individuals to assist us with maintenance of the grounds.
• Cemetery trees – approached by DA Hoerr via the city to plant 18 new trees within the cemetery.

Next year maybe a tree planting in conjunction with Arbor Day to piggy back the city’s new trees.
• Norwood area – a pending sale east of the new mausoleum.  There is an area that needs to be platted

as grave space.  I will also have platted the northern section of the savanna.
• Ms. Harant will check on information regarding a considerable amount of money that may become

available from Urban Forestry for new trees.
• Memorial Day program beginning at 8 am with a race.  Will also repeat the drive-through pointing

out veteran’s graves.
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855      Authority Proceedings               April 19, 2022 
     Regular Meeting 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

REPORT OF OFFICERS: 

TREASURER’S REPORT: 
In the absence of Jessica Young, Treasurer, Mr. Manning reported on checks written for the month of March 
2022 and reviewed financial reports with the Authority.  (A copy of the report is attached to these Minutes). 

APPROVAL OF CHECKS WRITTEN IN MARCH 2022: 

Mr. Manning made a motion to receive and file the March 15, 2022 check register and checks 

written in the amount of $34,179.88.  Ms. Pastucha seconded.  Motion passed by unanimous voice 

vote. 

APPROVAL OF FINANCIAL REPORTS: 

Mr. Stuttle made a motion to receive and file the financial statement for March 2022.  Mr. Manning 

seconded.  Motion passed by unanimous voice vote. 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE CHAIRS: 

HISTORIC PRESERVATION FOUNDATION: 
Ms. Pastucha reported the Foundation and Public Awareness Committee continue to work on various 
projects for the cemetery.  Looking for sponsors for the Memorial Day race on May 28.  Let Kate know if 
anyone has any suggestions.  Ms. Pastucha asked for volunteers from the Authority for the May 28 events. 

Ms. Young joined the meeting at 4:36 pm via phone. 

Mr. Matuszak thinks it would be appropriate to create a committee to take a look at the cemetery Bylaws. 

FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY: 
No report. 

PUBLIC AWARENESS: 
No report. 

CAPITAL INVESTMENT: 
No report. 

BYLAWS: 
No report. 

MONUMENT RESTORATION: 
No report. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS: 

NEW BUSINESS: 
None. 
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April 19, 2022                       Authority Proceedings 856 
Regular Meeting      

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

PUBLIC COMMENT:   
Linda Lakin, 3123 W. Ronlynn Place, Peoria, IL, has asked for consideration to change the limited 
decorations policy for the Prairie Scattering Garden area.  She would like a receptacle for flowers attached 
with tape to the back of the bench niches.  She suggested a letter be sent out to those families who have loved 
ones in this area asking for their opinion on how best to accomplish this and has offered to underwrite 
postage. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION: 
None. 

MOTION TO ADJOURN: 

Motion was made by Ms. Pastucha to adjourn the regular meeting.  Mr. Blackwell seconded. 

Motion passed by unanimous voice vote. 

The regular meeting was adjourned at 4:46 pm. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Monica Jones 
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1

Alicia Woodworth

From: Michael Friberg
Sent: Thursday, May 19, 2022 2:19 PM
To: Brittany O'Day
Cc: JD Russell; Matt Freeman; Emily Cahill; Alicia Woodworth
Subject: Disk golf course kudos

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

While out at the GPSD jobsite today, I was stopped by a park patron who asked me to pass along a message to the 
Bradley Park team. He said that he is frequent user of the disk golf course, and says it is always well maintained, the 
trash is always picked up, and everything is always mulched so nicely. He said it always looks better than most of the 
courses he plays. He said that on tournament days everyone has clean courses, but day to day the maintenance on the 
Bradley Course always stands out. I said I would be very happy to pass along his message to the Bradley Park 
maintenance crew who does all the hard work.  

So Brittany and crew – thank you for keeping the park looking great (especially when construction projects over the past 
couple years have made that much harder than it should be).  

-Mike

Michael Friberg, RLA, ASLA 
Planner III 
Pleasure Driveway and Park District of Peoria, Illinois 
Planning, Design, and Construction Division 
1314 N. Park Road 
Peoria, Illinois  61604 
Ph: 309-686-3386 
Fax: 309-686-3383 
mfriberg@peoriaparks.org 
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